
 “The unexamined life is not worth living” 
 “ὁ ... ἀνεξέταστος βίος οὐ βιωτὸς ἀνθρώπῳ” 

- Plato’s Apology (38a5-6)
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The Socrates Programme: An Introduction

 
The Socrates Programme offers an exciting array of lectures and  
workshops for our scholars and any other pupils who wish to apply for a 
place on the programme. These lectures and workshops promote a wide 
variety of topics, including the environment, the arts and technology. The 
programme runs during the first two academic terms. The main aim of 
the programme is to give pupils the opportunity to meet and engage with 
a variety of leading experts and be inspired to create a final piece  
reflecting their chosen area of interest, which will be submitted in the 
Spring Term with a written rationale of no more than 2000 words. 
 
Through the Socrates Programme pupils will gain the confidence, support 
and recognition to think for themselves and plan their own independent 
research, whilst at the same time receiving regular guidance from their 
own individual mentor and inspiration from guest speakers.  
 
Pupils who join the programme have complete freedom to create a final 
piece in whatever form they choose, whether it be a short film, play, robot, 
article, model, display or essay. Projects may belong to one of the following 
categories: Media and Technology, Science, Arts, Eco. The most important 
premise for all submissions is that they reflect the interests of the pupil 
and demonstrate a development of an initial idea and regular reflection 
throughout the process. Pupils will be expected to include details of the 
development of their ideas throughout the process in their rationale. 
When marking the submissions, marks will be awarded for the project and 
the rationale. All participants will showcase and celebrate their successes 
in a Celebration Evening and a school exhibition. Pupils will receive a  
certificate and a participation prize, and the best submissions will be 
awarded an additional prize. 
 
Socrates once said ‘an unexamined life is not worth living’ and the  
programme, coined in the great philosopher’s name, intends to foster just 
that mentality. Indeed, a key aim for the programme is to instil a way of 
thinking that remains beyond the programme, to challenge the world 
around them and to reflect on what really fascinates them.



The Socrates Programme: Schedule of Events 
2022-2023 

 Workshops   Scholar responsibilities
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Autumn Term 1 5 October - Horniman Museum Workshop Attend workshops and
 11 October - Research Skills Workshop consider areas of interest

 Lectures Contact mentor 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Autumn Term 2 23 November 14 - 18 November Write a proposal of what you
 5 December Initial ideas intend to create - word limit 
   200 words - and discuss with
   your mentor.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Spring Term 1 25 January 23 - 27 Jan Create a list of all the things
  Planning review 1 you need to do/materials you  
   need to create your final  
   piece - and discuss with  
   your mentor.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Spring Term 2 22 February 13 - 17 March Review your ‘to do’ list and 
  Planning review 2 identify areas that you still 
   need to do, write down any 
   problems you’re facing or 
   any help that you need - and 
   discuss it with your mentor. 
   This is the last time 
   you will discuss the project 
   before finishing the creation 
   of your final piece.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Spring Term 2   8 May Complete final piece and 
  Final piece submission submit to your mentor 

  18 May Complete rationale - and
  Rationale submission send to your mentor.

Socrates Projects from 2021-22 are available here: 
https://sites.google.com/syd.gdst.net/socrates/archive/archive-for-202122





Lecture Series

Lecture 1
23 November 
Christopher Lloyd 
Historian and Founder 
What on Earth Publishing

Lecture 2
5 December 
Carol Maxwell 
Founder and Director  
Max Made Me

Lecture 3
25 January
Dee Jupp
Technical Advisor in  
International Development

Lecture 4
22 February
Pamela Strigo  
Civil servant
International Trade



Frequently Asked Questions

Who is the programme aimed at?

–  Years 7-9: scholars and those of you who want  
     to create an independently driven project with  
     the additional support of a mentor  
     throughout the year.

–  Years 10-13: scholars and those of you who  
     wish to attend lectures in a field that interests    
     and/or inspires you. 

–  Sixth form: all year 12 students will receive  
     training on being mentors for your mentee  
     in Y7-9 and you will attend the lecture series         
     to support your mentees. 

____________________________________________________________

What does it include?

–  A series of lectures, workshops and expos    
     - these will include a variety of speakers from  
     different fields - science, technology, art,  
     environment, legacy/community etc.

–  5 mentoring sessions - These will be with your  
    mentor who will either be a member of staff or  
    a year 12 student. 

____________________________________________________________

When & where will the lectures take place?

–  In the Longton Hall on dates published in the 
Lecture Series section. These lectures will start 
at 4pm and will finish at 5pm.  
Refreshments will be provided. 

When & where will the mentoring meetings  
take place?

–  You will be responsible for emailing your  
     mentor to arrange a meeting to discuss  
     your progress on the specified dates on the  
     schedule. 

____________________________________________________________

What do you have to produce at the end of 
Summer Term?

–  A final piece of your choice to reflect your  
      interest - could be a short film, documentary,  
      robot, play, artwork, model, scientific                        
      investigation, item of clothing etc.).

–  An essay of no more than 2000 words on the  
      rationale behind your project, what stages were      
      involved and what you have learned  
      throughout the process. 

____________________________________________________________

What are the expectations if you are a scholar?

–  If you are a scholar in Y7-9 you will be expected        
     to participate fully in the programme, attending  
     the lectures and workshops, mentor meetings  
     and submitting your final piece in Spring Term  
      2.

–  If you are in year 12 you will be expected to be  
      a mentor, communicate regularly with your  
      mentee.



020 8557 7000  l  senior@syd.gdst.net  l  www.sydenhamhighschool.gdst.net
Prep School: 15 Westwood Hill  l  Senior School: 19 Westwood Hill, London SE26 6BL

Key contact:
Ms M. Belardo: m.belardo@syd.gdst.net


